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Introduction
One source of funds for the national highway
construction program is the federal highway
use tax on heavy motor vehicles that are used
on public highways. You may be liable for this
tax if a taxable highway motor vehicle is regis-
tered in your name.

You incur the tax when a taxable vehicle is
first used on any public highway during the tax
period. The tax period runs from July 1 of the
current year through June 30 of the next year.
If you use your vehicle in July, then you must
pay a full year’s tax. If you first use your vehicle
in a month after July, then you must pay a par-
tial-year’s tax.

This publication explains which vehicles
are subject to the tax and tells you how to fig-
ure and pay any tax due on your taxable
vehicle.

Free publications and forms.  If you need in-
formation on a subject not covered in this pub-
lication, you may check our other free publica-
tions. To order publications and forms, call 1–
800–829–3676 or write the IRS Forms Distri-
bution Center for your area as shown in the in-
come tax package.

Free tax help.  You can get free tax help from
IRS throughout the year. Publication 910, Free
Tax Services, describes many of the free tax
information and services you can receive, in-
cluding telephone help, next.

Telephone help.  You can call the IRS with
your tax questions Monday through Friday dur-
ing regular business hours. Check your tele-
phone book for the local number or you can
call 1–800–829–1040.

Telephone help for hearing-impaired per-
sons.  If you have access to TDD equipment,
you can call 1–800–829–4059 with your tax



questions or to order forms and publications. mining, processing, farming, drilling, required to be registered depends on the law
See your tax package for the hours of timbering, or similar operations), and of the state (or country) in which it is used or
operation. located.b) The vehicle’s use of carrying this load

over public highways is substantially
State registration of vehicles.  State govern-limited or impaired because of its de-
ments must receive proof of payment (or proofsign. To determine if the vehicle is sub-Vehicles Subject to the of suspension) of the federal highway use taxstantially limited or impaired, you may
to register taxable vehicles.take into account whether the vehicleTax 

Generally, a stamped copy of Schedule 1may travel at regular highway speeds,
The tax applies to highway motor vehicles of Form 2290 (discussed under Filing Formrequires a special permit for highway
having taxable gross weights of 55,000 2290, later) will be returned to you for use asuse, or is overweight, overheight, or
pounds or more. This includes trucks, truck proof of payment. If you do not receive aoverwidth for regular highway use.
tractors, and buses. Generally, vans, pickup stamped Schedule 1, states will accept as

3) Trailers and semitrailers designed fortrucks, panel trucks, and trucks of that nature proof of payment a photocopy of your Form
nontransportation functions off the publicare not subject to this tax. 2290, Heavy Vehicle Use Tax Return, with
highways. A trailer or semitrailer is not a Schedule 1 and photocopies of both sides of
highway vehicle if it is designed only as anHighway vehicle.  A highway motor vehicle your canceled check.
enclosed stationary shelter for con-includes any self-propelled vehicle designed States may register newly purchased vehi-
ducting a function at the off-highway siteto carry a load over public highways, whether cles without proof of payment if you present to
of construction, manufacturing, mining,or not also designed to perform other the state a copy of the bill of sale showing that
processing, farming, drilling, timbering, orfunctions. the vehicle was purchased in the preceding 60
similar operations. For example, a trailerA vehicle consists of a chassis, or a chas- days.
specially designed to be used as an officesis and body, but does not include the load. It
at a construction site is not a highwaydoes not matter if the vehicle is designed to Canadian or Mexican vehicles.  If your high-
vehicle.perform a highway transportation function for way motor vehicles have a base registration in

only a particular type of load, such as passen- Canada or Mexico and are operated on United
For purposes of item (2), if you attach togers, furnishings, and personal effects (as in a States highways, you are subject to the tax on

your vehicle equipment that you use for load-house, office, or utility trailer), or a special kind these vehicles, whether or not they are re-
ing, unloading, storing, vending, handling, orof cargo, goods, supplies, or materials. It does quired to be registered in the United States.
otherwise caring for a load carried by your ve-not matter if machinery or equipment is spe- However, the tax rate is reduced by 25% for
hicle over public highways, these functions arecially designed (and permanently mounted) to Canadian and Mexican vehicles.
related to the moving of a load over publicperform some off-highway task unrelated to You can find the rate for Canadian and
highways, even though they may be done offhighway transportation except to the extent Mexican vehicles on the Form 2290, or in the
public highways.discussed in the next paragraph. Examples of Form 2290 instructions for a partial-year’s tax.

vehicles that are designed to carry a load over
public highways include buses, highway-type Trucks and Truck Tractors Used on Public Highways 
trucks, and truck tractors. Only certain trucks and truck tractors are sub- Your vehicle must be operated under its own

ject to the tax. power on a public highway in the United
Vehicles not considered highway vehicles. States. If your vehicle normally would operate
Generally, the following kinds of vehicles are Truck.  A truck is a motorized vehicle that usu- on a public highway, but was not used on a
not considered highway vehicles: ally carries cargo or special equipment on the public highway at any time during a tax period,

same chassis as the motor.1) Specially designed mobile machinery for there is no tax liability for that period.
nontransportation functions. A self-pro-

Truck tractor.  A truck tractor usually doespelled vehicle is not a highway vehicle if it Public highways.  A public highway is any
not carry cargo on the same chassis with theconsists of a chassis that— road in the United States that is not a private
motor. It is used mainly to pull a trailer or roadway. This includes federal, state, county,a) Has permanently mounted to it machin-
semitrailer. and city roads.ery or equipment used to perform cer-

tain operations (construction, manufac-
Tests Examples.  The following are examples of tax-turing, drilling, mining, timbering,

able and nontaxable uses. Even if there is aYou are subject to the highway use tax if yourprocessing, farming, or operations simi-
taxable use, the tax on the vehicle may be sus-truck or truck tractor meets all of the followinglar to any of these) if the operation of
pended. See Suspension of Tax, later.tests.the machinery or equipment is unre-

lated to transportation on or off the Example 1.  The occasional operation of1) It is a highway motor vehicle,  as dis-
public highways, otherwise taxable trucks by a private, non-cussed earlier.

profit educational organization on public roadsb) Has been specially designed to serve 2) It is required to be registered for highway
in connection with a student training programonly as a mobile carriage and mount for use.
is a taxable use.the machinery or equipment, whether 3) It is used on a public highway. Example 2.  The use of an otherwise taxa-or not the machinery or equipment is in

4) It has a taxable gross weight of at least ble water truck by a highway construction con-operation, and
55,000  pounds. tractor building a new freeway on land that has

c) Because of its special design, could
not been used as a public highway is not a tax-

not, without substantial structural modi- However, if you expect to use your vehicle able use. However, if the water truck moves by
fication, be used as part of a vehicle de- for 5,000 miles or less (7,500 miles or less for its own motor over any public highway, such
signed to carry any other load. agricultural vehicles) on public highways dur- as from one construction site to another, it is a

2) Vehicles designed for off-highway trans- ing a tax period, see Suspension of Tax, later. taxable use.
portation. A self-propelled vehicle is not a Example 3.  An otherwise taxable truck or
highway vehicle if— Registered truck tractor may be driven over a public high-

a) The vehicle is designed primarily to Your vehicle must either be registered or re- way and not be considered operated for a tax-
carry a specific kind of load other than quired to be registered under the law of any able use. If the vehicle is operated only to
over the public highway for certain op- state, the District of Columbia, Canada, or move it from one point to another in the chain
erations (construction, manufacturing, Mexico. Whether your truck or truck tractor is of delivery from producer to consumer (as in
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driveaway or towaway service), it is not a taxa- Registration by unloaded weight.  If your must file a new Form 2290 and pay the addi-
vehicle is registered only in a state that bases tional tax due. See Increase in taxable grossble use. The vehicle is not operated for a taxa-
registration on unloaded weight, the taxable weight, under Figuring the Tax, later.ble use if it is operated for demonstration pur-
gross weight of the vehicle is the sum of:poses by a dealer or distributor of new or

second-hand highway motor vehicles, or by a Buses 1) The actual unloaded weight of the vehicle
truck operator under actual work conditions as fully equipped for service; You are subject to the highway use tax if your
part of the dealer’s demonstration program. bus:2) The actual unloaded weight of any trailer

or semitrailer (fully equipped for service) 1) Is a highway motor vehicle,Taxable Gross Weight customarily used in combination with the 2) Is required to be registered for highwayYour truck or truck tractor, together with any vehicle; and use,semitrailer or trailer customarily used with it,
3) The weight of the maximum load custom- 3) Is used on a public highway, andmust have a taxable gross weight of at least

arily carried on the vehicle and on any55,000 pounds. A trailer or semitrailer is 4) Has a taxable gross weight of at leasttrailer or semitrailer customarily used intreated as customarily used in connection with 55,000 pounds.combination with the vehicle.a highway motor vehicle if the highway motor
vehicle is equipped to tow such trailer or These tests were discussed earlier. TheThe actual unloaded weight  of a high-semitrailer. same rules that apply to trucks and truck trac-way motor vehicle means the empty (tare)

tors apply to buses, except for figuring taxableweight of the vehicle fully equipped for ser-Determining taxable gross weight.  Gener- gross weight. vice. It includes the weight of:
ally, the taxable gross weight of your vehicle is

● The vehicle,the total of the unloaded weight of the vehicle Taxable gross weight  for a bus is the actual
and the weight of the maximum load usually unloaded weight of the bus plus 150 pounds● The body (including any insulation),
carried on the vehicle. for each seat for passengers and driver. The

● All accessories,The taxable gross weight of each taxable actual unloaded weight is the empty weight of
the bus fully equipped for service. This in-vehicle must be reported on Form 2290. The ● All equipment attached to or carried on the
cludes the body of the bus, all accessories, allreported taxable gross weight must be no less vehicle for use in its operation or mainte-
equipment on the bus for use in its operation,than the highest gross weight of the vehicle nance, and
maintenance, or for the accommodation ofdeclared for any purpose, including registering

● A full supply of lubricants, fuel, and water.
passengers (such as air-conditioning and san-a vehicle in a state. The weight declared when
itation facilities). It also includes a full supply ofregistering a vehicle in a state will affect the The actual unloaded weight does not in- lubricants, fuel, and water. The actual un-taxable gross weight to report on Form 2290. clude the weight of: loaded weight does not include the weight ofSome states register vehicles by specific

● The driver, the driver or passengers.gross weight, some by gross weight declared
The taxable gross weight of a school busin a category, and others by unloaded weight. ● Any equipment mounted on or attached to

must be figured using 150 pounds for eachRegistration by specific gross weight.  If the vehicle that is not part of the body and
seat even though the weight of the passen-your vehicle is registered in a state that re- that performs no function in the operation or
gers usually carried may be less. However, thequires a declaration of gross weight to be maintenance of the vehicle, but is used only
number of adults that could be seated on astated in a specific amount for any purpose (in- to load, unload, protect, or preserve the
bus will determine its seating capacity evencluding proportional or prorate registration, or cargo, or
though the bus is used to carry children.the payment of any other fees or taxes), your

● Any special equipment mounted on the ve- Example.  A bus registered and first usedtaxable gross weight of the vehicle must be no hicle for use on construction jobs, in oilfield in July on the public highways has an actualless than the highest gross weight that you de- operations, etc. unloaded weight of 58,000 pounds and seatsclared for that vehicle in any state. If your vehi-
47 passengers and one driver. Its taxablecle is a tractor-trailer, you must report your tax- Special temporary travel permits.  In de- gross weight is 65,200 pounds. (48 ×  150able gross weight at no less than the highest termining the taxable gross weight of your ve- pounds =  7,200 pounds. 7,200 pounds +combined weight declared. hicle, you ordinarily do not consider a declara- 58,000 pounds =  65,200 pounds.)

Example.  John Sea owns and has regis- t ion of weight made to obtain special
tered in his name two trucks which are identi- temporary travel permits allowing your vehicle Local transit.  Buses used by local transit sys-
cal in all respects and which are used to carry to: tems are exempt from the highway use tax if
the same type of load. The first truck is regis- the system meets the 60% passenger fare1) Operate in a state in which it is not
tered in a state which uses specific gross revenue test for its buses in the test period forregistered,
weight registration. Mr. Sea declared a gross that tax period. This exemption does not apply2) Operate at more than a state’s maximumweight of 70,000 pounds. The second truck to intercity buses (constructed for long-dis-weight limit, orwas registered in another state at a specific tance use) even if they are operated locally by
gross weight registration of 80,000 pounds. 3) Operate at more than the weight that it is a local transit system which meets the 60%
No other declarations of weight were made to registered in a state. test. Suburban buses used to provide mass
any other state for either truck. In determining transportation that have features normally
the taxable gross weight to be reported on However, special temporary travel permits found on both intercity and transit-type buses
Form 2290, the first truck must be declared at do not include permits that are issued for your are classified as transit buses.
no less than 70,000 pounds and the second vehicle if the total amount of time covered by Passenger fare revenue test.  The sys-
truck must be declared at no less than 80,000 those permits is more than 60 days or (if is- tem will meet this test if at least 60% of the to-
pounds, even though the trucks are identical. sued on a monthly basis) more than 2 months tal passenger fare revenue from scheduled

Registration by gross weight category. during a tax period. runs along regular routes in the test period is
If your vehicle is registered in a state that re- from:
quires vehicles to be registered on the basis of Weight increases.  If you have already filed 1) Transportation fares that are not more
gross weight, and it is not registered in any Form 2290 for your highway vehicle based on than 60 cents,
state that requires a declaration of specific a particular gross weight and your vehicle’s re-

2) Commuting or season tickets for singlegross weight, your taxable gross weight must ported taxable gross weight later increases
trips of less than 30 miles, orfall within the highest gross weight category (for example, an increase in the maximum load

for your vehicle for that state. customarily carried) during the tax period, you 3) Commuting tickets for one month or less.
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Intercity fares are included in total passen- Records for each vehicle should show: Not exempt.  This exemption does not apply
to:ger fare revenue. Charter fees, rentals, and 1) A description of the vehicle (including se-

advertising receipts are not included. rial number or other manufacturer’s num- 1) Owner-operated school buses used only
Test period.  The test period for a local ber) in enough detail to give a positive to transport students to and from school

transit system for any tax period depends on identification of the vehicle. under a contract with a board of
when the system was in operation. If a local education.2) The weight of loads carried by the vehicletransit system is in operation in the calendar

in the same form as required by any state 2) Vehicles driven and maintained by a tax-quarter immediately before July 1 of the tax
in which the vehicle is registered or re- payer under a United States mailperiod and the system derives passenger fare
quired to be registered. contract.revenue from regularly scheduled runs on at

3) The date you acquired the vehicle and the 3) Government-owned vehicles driven andleast 30 days during the quarter, that quarter is
name and address of the person from maintained by a company doing researchthe test period.
whom you acquired it. and development under a governmentIf the system derived passenger fare reve-

contract.nue from regularly scheduled runs on less 4) The first month of each tax period in
than 30 days during the quarter, the test period which a taxable use occurred and any 4) Government-owned vehicles furnished to
is the system’s last preceding test period. If prior month in which the vehicle was used and operated by contractors in connec-

in such tax period while registered in yourthe system has no preceding test period, the tion with government-operated plants.
name, with proof that the prior use wassystem’s test period is the calendar quarter However, they are not subject to the high-
not a taxable use.beginning July 1 of the tax period. way use tax if the vehicles are neither reg-

istered nor required to be registered inFor a local transit system that begins oper- 5) The date of sale or other transfer of the
any state.ations July 1, or later, of the tax year, the test vehicle and the name and address of the

period for the part of the tax period in which it person to whom transferred. If it was not
operated is the calendar quarter in which oper- sold or transferred, the records must
ations began. If, however, the system runs on show how and when it was disposed of.
less than 30 days during that quarter, the test Figuring the Tax period is the following calendar quarter. If the tax is suspended for a vehicle (see

Required records.  If you claim exemption The federal highway use tax is a graduated taxSuspension of Tax, later) used on public high-
that is based on the taxable gross weight offrom tax for a transit-type bus, you must keep ways 5,000 miles or less (7,500 miles or less
the vehicle. The tax rates for the tax period be-records that show, for each tax period, for an agricultural vehicle) keep a record of ac-
ginning in July are:whether you meet the 60% passenger fare tual highway mileage. If the tax is suspended

revenue test for the test period. You must for an agricultural vehicle, you should also
Taxable gross weight Rate of tax keep the records at least 3 years after the end keep accurate records of the number of miles

of the tax period to which the exemption it is driven on a farm since mileage on the farm At least 55,000 pounds $100 a year plus $22 for
applies. is not counted toward the 7,500 mile limit. but not over 75,000 each 1,000 pounds or

pounds fraction thereof over
Filing Form 2290 and paying the tax.  A new 55,000 pounds
local transit system cannot know before the Exemptions from Tax 
close of its first test period whether tax is due Over 75,000 pounds $550

To be exempt from the highway use tax, aon its transit-type buses used in the test pe-
truck, truck tractor, or bus must be used onlyriod. Sometimes an established system must

Tax Table.  A tax rate table based on theby:finish a test period for a particular tax period
weights of highway motor vehicles (includingbefore liability on its transit-type buses can be ● The federal government,
the weights of trailers and semitrailers cus-determined. In these cases, any tax on the

● Any state, tomarily used with such vehicles) is providedtransit-type buses used in the test period must
at the back of this publication. The table● The District of Columbia,be reported by the last day of the month after
shows the tax due for each weight category forthe close of the test period. See Filing Form ● Any local government, the full year (vehicles used in July) as well as2290, later.

● The American National Red Cross, for a partial year (vehicles first used after July).
Read down the left-hand column of the ta-● Nonprofit volunteer fire departments, ambu-Records Required ble until you come to the taxable gross weightlance associations, and rescue squads.

category of your highway motor vehicle. ThenIf any highway motor vehicle with a taxable
read the amount under the month you firstgross weight of at least 55,000 pounds is reg- To qualify for this exemption, the vehicle
used your vehicle in the current tax period.istered, or required to be registered, in your must be actually operated by the government.
This is the amount you owe as federal highwayname, you must keep sufficient records for the The exemption applies to vehicles operated
use tax for this vehicle.Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to decide by:

The tax depends on the month the vehiclewhether you are liable for the tax and, if so, the 1) An Indian tribal government but only if the is first used on a public highway. Any taxabletax due. Keep the records even if the vehicle is vehicle’s use involves the exercise of an vehicle first used on a public highway in aregistered in your name only part of the tax essential tribal government function. month after July is subject to the tax listed inyear. Records must be kept for at least 3 years
2) A mass transportation authority if it is cre- the column under the month it is first used.after the date the tax is due or paid, whichever

ated under a statute that gives it certain Example 1.  You have registered a truckis later. They must be available at all times for
powers normally exercised by the state. that has a taxable gross weight of 55,500inspection by the IRS. You should also keep

pounds, which you list in weight category ‘‘B.’’3) A state or local government even if usedcopies of all returns and schedules you have
If the first use on public highways is in July, youin an activity usually carried on by privatefiled. 
owe $122. If you first use this truck in October,business.If a highway motor vehicle is exempt from
your tax for this period is $91.50.tax for a tax period because its use on public

highways during the period did not exceed Example.  Trucks used by a city to collect Example 2.  You have registered a truck
5,000 miles (7,500 miles for agricultural vehi- trash from an industrial company’s premises tractor equipped to pull a semitrailer. The truck
cles), the owner must keep the records at under a contract awarded in competitive bid- tractor (together with the semitrailer) has a
least 3 years after the end of the tax period to ding from the company are not subject to the taxable gross weight of 58,400 pounds, which
which the exemption applies. tax. is weight category ‘‘E.’’ If you first use it in July,
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you owe $188. If you do not use it until Decem- tax period. If you put an additional taxable ve-Filing Form 2290  
hicle in use during a month in the tax period af-ber, your tax is $109.67.

Every person in whose name a highway motor ter you have filed Form 2290 for your other ve-
vehicle is registered at the time of its first taxa- hicle(s), file an additional Form 2290 (not anIncrease in taxable gross weight.  If after fil- ble use in any tax period must file Form 2290, amended one) for this vehicle. An additional

ing Form 2290, you increase the taxable gross Heavy Vehicle Use Tax Return. vehicle may be one that was bought new or
weight of a vehicle in the same tax period, you A person includes an individual, corpora- used, or one that was previously owned but
must file a new Form 2290 and pay additional tion, partnership, or any other type of organi- just placed in service.
tax. You can figure the additional tax as zation (including nonprofit, charitable, educa- If you acquire a used vehicle, file a Form
follows: tional, etc.). 2290 for that vehicle only if the tax for that ve-

Once you have filed a Form 2290, you will hicle has not already been paid by the old
1. Using the Tax Rate Table, find the month in which receive a Form 2290 for the next tax period owner (see Second-hand vehicle purchased,

the vehicle’s taxable gross weight increased. that has your name, address, and employer later).  
Enter on the following lines the tax under that identification number preprinted on it. Extension of time.  You may request up to
month for the vehicle’s: If you go out of business or you no longer a two-month extension of time to file the return

have a taxable vehicle in service, write ‘‘FI- and pay the tax. Your letter must include a full
(a) New taxable gross weight $ NAL’’ on the top of Form 2290, sign the return, explanation of the reason for the delay.  
(b) Previously reported weight $ and mail it to the IRS. After receiving this re-

turn, the IRS will stop mailing a Form 2290 to Schedule 1, Form 2290.  You must complete2. Additional tax—subtract the amount
you each year.  both copies of Schedule 1, Schedule of High-on line 1(b) from the amount of line

way Motor Vehicles. Complete Part II of1(a) $
Schedule 1 if you expect to use an otherwiseEmployer identification number.  It is impor-
taxable vehicle for 5,000 miles or less (7,500tant that your employer identification numberEnter the additional tax on line 2, Form
miles or less for agricultural vehicles) of high-is shown on Form 2290 and on any other2290. File Form 2290 by the end of the month
way use.statement or document you make. If you doafter the month when you increased the taxa-

One copy of Schedule 1 will be returned tonot have an identification number, apply forble gross weight. you as proof of payment. This will be requiredone on Form SS–4, Application for Employer
as a condition of registration by any state inIdentification Number, available at any Internal

Special rule for trucks used in logging.  The which you are registering your vehicle. SeeRevenue office or by calling 1–800–829–3676.
highway use tax is reduced by 25% for any Registered, under Trucks and Truck Tractors,If you have applied for but not received a num-
highway motor vehicle if: earlier.ber by the time you must file, write ‘‘Applied

for’’ in the space on the form for the number.1) The vehicle is used exclusively during the Where to file.  File the return with the Internal
tax period to transport products har- Revenue Service at the address listed in theForeign persons.  Foreign persons are liablevested from a forest, Form 2290 instructions for the state in whichfor this tax if they are required to register vehi-

your main place of business, office or agency,cles in any of the states, the District of Colum-2) The products are transported to and from
or legal residence is located. If none of thesebia, Canada, or Mexico.  a point within the forest, and
places are located in any state, or if your vehi-
cle is registered in Canada or Mexico, file your3) It is registered as a highway motor vehicle Dual ownership.  If a taxable vehicle is regis- return with the Internal Revenue Serviceused in the transportation of harvested tered in the name of both the owner and an- Center, Philadelphia, PA 19255.forest products under the laws of the other person, the owner is liable for the tax.

state in which the vehicle is, or is required This also applies to dual registration of a
to be, registered. leased vehicle.

Paying the Tax 
You can find the tax rate  for vehicles used Dealers.  Any vehicle operated under a deal- You may pay the tax in a single payment within logging on Form 2290, or in the instructions er’s tag, license, or permit is considered regis- Form 2290 when you file the return or you mayfor Form 2290 for a partial year’s tax. tered in the name of the dealer. pay the tax in as many as four equal payments.
Products harvested from the forested site You may not elect to pay the tax by the install-

may include timber that has been processed Due dates.  You must file Form 2290 by the ment method if you first use your taxable vehi-
for commercial use by sawing into lumber, last day of the month after the month the vehi- cle in April, May, or June. Make your check or
chipping, or other milling operations if the cle is first used on the public highways, even if money order payable to the Internal Revenue
processing occurs prior to transportation from you are filing the return just to suspend the tax Service—not the ‘‘IRS.’’
the forested site. for your vehicle(s). The tax period runs from Complete Form 2290–V, Form 2290 Pay-

July 1 of the current year through June 30 of ment Voucher, found at the bottom of yourExample.  On July 1, Mike James owns
the next year. If any due date falls on a Satur- Form 2290. Detach the voucher and submit itand operates a category ‘‘V’’ truck (taxable
day, Sunday, or legal holiday, the due date is and your payment with your Form 2290gross weight of over 75,000 pounds), which
extended to the next business day. Instructions.qualifies for the reduced rate for trucks used in

For all vehicles owned and used in July,logging. The tax from category ‘‘V’’ for July is
the due date is August 31. If the vehicle is first Installment privilege.  Tax due must be paid$550. However, because the truck is a logging
used in November, a tax return for it is due by with the return by the due date for filing the re-vehicle, Mike’s tax liability on this truck is
December 31. You must file a single return for turn, unless the installment privilege is$412.50.
all vehicles first used in the same month. elected. If you file your return on time, you may

elect on your return to pay the tax in up to four
Suspension of tax.  The liability for the high- equal installments, depending on when theNote:  Remember that when the tax periodway use tax may be suspended during a tax first use of a vehicle occurs in the tax period.begins each July 1, you must report the tax onperiod if it is reasonable to expect that the use

all vehicles in use in July — not just yourof an otherwise taxable highway motor vehicle Number of
newly-purchased vehicles.on public highways during the period will be Month of First Taxable Use Installments

5,000 miles or less (7,500 miles or less for ag- Vehicles acquired after July.  You must July, August, or September . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Four
ricultural vehicles). See Suspension of Tax, file a separate Form 2290 for each month in October, November, or December . . . . . . Three
later. which a taxable vehicle is first used during the January, February, or March . . . . . . . . . . . . Two
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April, May, or June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . None Vehicle’s use discontinued or changed.  If tax period (July 1). The tax for the tax period
your use of a vehicle is discontinued or has been paid in full. The vehicle was com-

The first installment of tax must be paid changed to an exempt nature or the vehicle is pletely destroyed on April 15. Joe is entitled to
when the return is due. This is by the last day being repaired or rebuilt, or has been junked, a credit or refund of the tax for those full
of the month after the first taxable use of the you are not allowed a refund or credit for the months (May and June) during which the vehi-
vehicle occurred. Depending upon the calen- tax you paid on the vehicle. If you elected to cle cannot be used. The tax credit or refund is
dar quarter in which the liability was incurred, pay the tax in installments, you must pay any $71.67 (2/12 of the $430 total tax). This
the other installment dates are: unpaid installments. However, see Vehicle amount can also be figured by using the cate-

Destroyed or Stolen, and Suspension of Tax, gory ‘‘P’’ amount under May in the tax table.● December 31,
later.

● March 31, and Tax paid in installments.  If you elected to
● June 30. Second-hand vehicle purchased.  If you ac- pay the tax in installments, figure the tax for

quire a second-hand taxable vehicle and have the appropriate period and compare that tax to
it registered in your name during the tax pe- the amount you already paid. If you still oweYou should get a notice of each installment
riod, you must have proof of whether there tax, return the installment notice you receivedbefore it is due. Return your installment pay-
was a taxable use of this vehicle in the tax pe- with the reduced payment and an explanation.ment with that notice. If a notice is not re-
riod, and if applicable, whether there was a If you do not owe tax or have overpaid, returnceived on time, send your installment payment
suspension of the tax, before it was registered the installment notice with an explanation. Toto the same address where you filed your re-
in your name. The evidence may be a written claim any overpaid taxes, see Claiming aturn. Include your name, address, employer
statement, signed and dated by the person (or credit or refund, earlier.identification number, type of tax, and the tax
dealer) from whom you acquired the vehicle.period with your payment. Do not prepare a

If a taxable vehicle is used in the tax periodnew Form 2290 just to make an installment
while registered in the name of the first owner,payment. Suspension of Tax that person owes the tax. If the first ownerIf an installment is not paid by the due date
pays it, no later owners owe the tax for that pe-(whether or not you receive an installment no- If you reasonably expect that the use of your
riod. Proof of payment of tax is a copy oftice), the entire unpaid tax becomes due and otherwise taxable highway motor vehicle on
Schedule 1, Form 2290, stamped by the IRS.payable upon notice and demand from the public highways during the period will be 5,000
However, if you obtain, register, and use a ve-IRS. miles or less (7,500 miles or less for agricul-
hicle in a tax period for which the tax is dueIf you elect to make installment payments tural vehicles), your liability for the highway
and not paid, you are liable for the unpaid taxon a vehicle and later sell it, you still must pay use tax may be suspended during that particu-
for the entire period of taxable use. It does notany unpaid installments. You as the owner at lar tax period.
matter that the prior user, who failed to pay thethe time of first taxable use are liable for the On Form 2290, you must complete the
tax, had filed a return. As the later user in a taxentire tax for that particular tax period. Statement in Support of Suspension of Tax
period, you must report or pay the tax by the and Part II of Schedule 1. The tax on that vehi-
last day of the month after the month the IRS cle will then be suspended for the tax period.
notifies you that a return must be filed.

Example.  Richard is the owner of six vehi-Credit or Refund Example.  In the tax period beginning July
cles, each of which has a taxable gross weight

1, a truck with a taxable gross weight of 59,500You are eligible to claim a credit or refund only of more than 55,000 pounds. None of these
pounds, registered in the name of X Corpora-when a vehicle is destroyed, stolen, or meets six vehicles is an agricultural vehicle. The vehi-
tion, was first used on a public highway on Julythe low mileage (suspension of tax) require- cles are placed in use during July. Because of
10. On September 10, the truck was sold toment for the tax period. You must have already the nature of his business, Richard reasonably
Zack Green, who registered and used it in thepaid the highway use tax to file a claim for expects that none of the vehicles will be used
tax period. Since the truck was used and regis-credit or refund.  for more than 5,000 miles on public highways
tered by X Corporation at the time of its first

during the tax period ending June 30. He lists
taxable use, X Corporation is liable for the total

all of the vehicles in Schedule 1, Part II, ofClaiming a credit or refund.  To claim a tax of $210 for the tax period. Zack is also lia-
Form 2290, and completes the Statement incredit, enter the amount on line 3, Adjust- ble for the $210 tax, but only to the extent that
Support of Suspension of Tax on Form 2290.ments, on the next Form 2290 you file. Be sure X Corporation does not pay it. To the extent
The highway use tax is suspended for Rich-to attach a statement explaining the adjust- that either X Corporation or Zack pays the tax,
ard’s six vehicles for the period.ment. To claim a refund, file Form 8849, Claim the other party is relieved of such liability.

for Refund of Excise Taxes.
When.  Ordinarily, you have the later of 3 Suspended vehicle driven more than lim-

Vehicle Destroyed or Stolen years from the date your original return was ited miles.  If your vehicle on which the tax is
filed (a return filed early is considered to have suspended is used on public highways forIf a vehicle is destroyed or stolen before the
been filed on the due date) or within 2 years more than 5,000 miles (7,500 miles for agricul-first day of June and is not used during the rest
from the time the tax was paid.  tural vehicles) during the period, you must payof the tax period, the tax is prorated. Figure the

the highway use tax for the entire tax period ortax from the first day of the month in which it is
part of the period for which it is in use regard-first used on a public highway to and includingLight or decreased loads.  The fact that your
less of when it exceeded the 5,000 (7,500)the last day of the month in which the vehiclevehicle sometimes operates empty or with a
mile total. The tax is reported on a Form 2290is destroyed or stolen. load that weighs less than the maximum load
filed by the last day of the month immediatelyA vehicle is destroyed if it is damaged bycustomarily carried does not provide a basis
following the month in which the use of the ve-accident or other casualty to such an extentfor exemption from the tax, a lower tax, a
hicle exceeds 5,000 (7,500) miles for thethat it is not economical to rebuild.credit, or refund of the tax.
period.If the tax paid for the tax period is more

than the tax figured because the vehicle is de-Vehicles sold or traded.  If you sell or trade in Example.  Use the same facts as in the
stroyed or stolen, the excess is an overpay-your vehicle on which you have paid the tax, previous example, except that during Febru-
ment. The owner can claim a credit or refundyou are not allowed any credit or refund for the ary, Richard’s use of one of the vehicles on
of the overpayment. See Claiming a credit ortax you paid on the old vehicle. If you elected public highways exceeds 5,000 miles for the
refund, earlier.to pay the tax in installments, you are required tax period. Richard is liable for the tax for the

to pay any unpaid installments. The new vehi- Example.  Joe Brown’s vehicle with a taxa- entire tax period (July 1 through June 30) for
cle you get is subject to the tax if it meets the ble gross weight of 69,900 pounds (category that vehicle. Richard must report and pay the
tests discussed earlier. ‘‘P’’) has been in use since the first day of the tax for that vehicle for the period with a Form
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2290 filed by March 31, the last day of the 2) Registered (under state laws) as a high- painting is considered used for farming
month following the month in which the use for way motor vehicle used for farming pur- purposes.
the tax period exceeds 5,000 miles. poses for the entire tax period. But if you use your vehicle in connection

with operations such as canning, freezing,
A highway motor vehicle is used primarily packaging, or other processing operations, itTransfer of a vehicle.  If you transfer a vehi-

for farming purposes if more than half of thecle on which the highway use tax is suspended will not be considered to be used directly in ag-
vehicle’s use (based on mileage) during thebefore it is used on public highways for more ricultural production.
tax period is for farming purposes, as definedthan 5,000 (7,500) miles during the tax period,
later.you as the old owner are not liable for any

You do not take into account the number ofhighway use tax on the vehicle provided the Penalties and Interest miles that your highway motor vehicle is drivenfollowing requirement is met. You must give a
on the farm when determining whether youstatement to the new owner showing: Penalties may result from:
have driven more than 7,500 miles on the pub-1) Your name, address, and employer identi- Failing to keep adequate records,lic highways. You should keep accuratefication number,
records of miles that a highway motor vehicle Failing to file returns,

2) The vehicle identification number, is operated on a farm. 
Filing returns late,Farming purposes means the transporting3) The date of transfer,

of any farm commodity to or from a farm, or Filing false or fraudulent returns, and
4) The number of miles the vehicle has been the use directly in agricultural production.

Paying taxes late.used on the public highways during the Farm commodity means any agricultural or
tax period, horticultural commodity, feed, seed, fertilizer,

These penalties are in addition to the inter-livestock, bees, poultry, fur-bearing animals,5) The odometer reading at the time of the
est charge on late payments.or wildlife. A farm commodity does not includetransfer, and

a commodity that has been changed by a6) The name, address, and employer identi-
processing operation from its raw or naturalfication number of the new owner.
state. Examination and

Example.  Juice extracted from fruits or The new owner must attach this statement Appealvegetables is not a farm commodity for pur-to a Form 2290 filed by the last day of the
poses of the suspension of tax on agriculturalmonth following the month in which the vehi- Procedures vehicles.cle was transferred.

Farm.  A farm includes stock (including If your excise tax return is examined and youIf, after the transfer, the use of the vehicle
feed yards for fattening cattle), dairy, poultry, disagree with the findings, you can get infor-on public highways exceeds 5,000 (7,500)
fruit, fur-bearing animal and truck farms, plan- mation on audit and appeal procedures frommiles (including the highway mileage recorded
tations, ranches, nurseries, ranges, orchards, Publication 556, Examination of Returns, Ap-on the vehicle by the old owner) for the tax pe-
and structures such as greenhouses used pri- peal Rights, and Claims for Refund. However,riod, and the old owner has provided the re-
marily for the raising of agricultural or horticul- an unagreed highway use tax case can only bequired statement, the new owner is liable for
tural commodities. contested after payment of the tax by filing athe entire highway use tax on the vehicle. If the

suit for a refund in the United States Districtold owner has not furnished the required Example.   Greenhouses used primarily for
Court or the United States Court of Federalstatement to the new owner, the old owner is display, storage, or fabrication of wreaths, cor-

also liable for the tax for that period to the ex- Claims.sages, and bouquets are not farms for pur-
tent the tax has not been previously paid. See poses of the suspension of the tax.
the earlier discussion, Second-hand vehicle Used directly in agricultural production.
purchased. A highway motor vehicle is considered to be Comprehensiveused directly in agricultural production only if it

is used:Exemption from tax.  If, at the end of any tax Example 
period during which the tax has been sus- 1) To cultivate the soil, or to raise or harvest

Ricards Corporation has three trucks which itpended, the vehicle has not been used for any agricultural or horticultural
owns and has registered in the corporation’smore than 5,000 (7,500) miles on public high- commodity.
name. The state required that a specific grossways, it is exempt from highway use tax for

2) To raise, shear, feed, care for, train orthat tax period. You must verify on the first weight be declared for each truck. The trucks
manage livestock, bees, poultry, fur-bear-Form 2290 filed for the next tax period that it are registered only in the one state. The de-
ing animals, or wildlife.was used 5,000 (7,500) or fewer miles during clared gross taxable weight in pounds was:

the prior tax period. 3) To operate, manage, conserve, improve, ● Truck A --- 80,000
or maintain your farm, tools, or

● Truck B --- 54,500Tax already paid on exempt vehicle.  If a ve- equipment.
hicle on which you have paid the highway use ● Truck C --- 56,5004) To plant, cultivate, care for, or cut trees,
tax for the tax period is used for 5,000 (7,500) or to prepare (other than the sawing into
or fewer miles on public highways during that All three trucks were used in July.lumber, the chipping or other milling)
tax period, you may claim credit for the tax on Ricards reasonably estimates that Truck Atrees for market, but only if the planting,
the Form 2290 filed for the next tax period, or (veh ic le  iden t i f i ca t ion  number ,etc., is incidental to your farming
you may file a claim for refund of the tax at the A235689h784512) will be driven less thanoperations.
end of the tax period. See Claiming a credit or 5,000 miles on public highways during the cur-
refund,  earlier. rent tax period. During the last tax period, the Tree operations are considered incidental

tax on Truck A was suspended. The actualto farming operations only if they are of a mi-
Agricultural vehicles.  The suspension rules mileage driven on public highways was 4,555nor nature in comparison with the total farming
apply to agricultural vehicles driven 7,500 or miles in the last tax period. Ricards fills in theoperations.
fewer miles on public highways during a tax Statement in Support of Suspension of Tax onA vehicle used in an activity that contrib-
period. An agricultural vehicle is any highway Form 2290. On line 6, Ricards lists the vehicleutes in any way to the conduct of a farm such
motor vehicle that is: identification number of Truck A. Since theas clearing land, repairing fences and farm

truck was listed last year as suspended, Ri-1) Used (or expected to be used) primarily buildings, building terraces or irrigation
for farming purposes, and ditches, cleaning tools or farm machinery, and cards also checks the box on line 7.
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Truck B is not subject to tax because it has Ricards files the return on August 30, and However, Ricards will continue to make the in-
a taxable gross weight of less than 55,000 elects the installment privilege. With the Form stallment payments, since they are still re-
pounds. 2290, Ricards sends a check for $36. In No- sponsible for the entire tax due.

The tax on Truck C is $144. The vehicle vember, Truck C was sold to another person.
identification number is A235689h784522.

TABLE 1. Tax Rate Table

Annual rate Partial-Year Tax Rates for Vehicles First Used After July
Taxable Gross (For vehicles

Weight (in used during AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE
Category pounds) July) (11) (10) (9) (8) (7) (6) (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)

A 55,000 $100 $ 91.67 $ 83.33 $ 75.00 $ 66.67 $ 58.33 $ 50.00 $ 41.67 $ 33.33 $ 25.00 $16.67 $ 8.33

B 55,001-56,000 122 111.83 101.67 91.50 81.33 71.17 61.00 50.83 40.67 30.50 20.33 10.17

C 56,001-57,000 144 132.00 120.00 108.00 96.00 84.00 72.00 60.00 48.00 36.00 24.00 12.00

D 57,001-58,000 166 152.17 138.33 124.50 110.67 96.83 83.00 69.17 55.33 41.50 27.67 13.83

E 58,001-59,000 188 172.33 156.67 141.00 125.33 109.67 94.00 78.33 62.67 47.00 31.33 15.67

F 59,001-60,000 210 192.50 175.00 157.50 140.00 122.50 105.00 87.50 70.00 52.50 35.00 17.50

G 60,001-61,000 232 212.67 193.33 174.00 154.67 135.33 116.00 96.67 77.33 58.00 38.67 19.33

H 61,001-62,000 254 232.83 211.67 190.50 169.33 148.17 127.00 105.83 84.67 63.50 42.33 21.17

I 62,001-63,000 276 253.00 230.00 207.00 184.00 161.00 138.00 115.00 92.00 69.00 46.00 23.00

J 63,001-64,000 298 273.17 248.83 223.50 198.67 173.83 149.00 124.17 99.33 74.50 49.67 24.83

K 64,001-65,000 320 293.33 266.67 240.00 213.33 186.67 160.00 133.33 106.67 80.00 53.33 26.67

L 65,001-66,000 342 313.50 285.00 256.50 228.00 199.50 171.00 142.50 114.00 85.50 57.00 28.50

M 66,001-67,000 364 333.67 303.33 273.00 242.67 212.33 182.00 151.67 121.33 91.00 60.67 30.33

N 67,001-68,000 386 353.83 321.67 289.50 257.33 225.17 193.00 160.83 128.67 96.50 64.33 32.17

O 68,001-69,000 408 374.00 340.00 306.00 272.00 238.00 204.00 170.00 136.00 102.00 68.00 34.00

P 69,001-70,000 430 394.17 358.33 322.50 286.67 250.83 215.00 179.17 143.33 107.50 71.67 35.83

Q 70,001-71,000 452 414.33 376.67 339.00 301.33 263.67 226.00 188.33 150.67 113.00 75.33 37.67

R 71,001-72,000 474 434.50 395.00 355.50 316.00 276.50 237.00 197.50 158.00 118.50 79.00 39.50

S 72,001-73,000 496 454.67 413.33 372.00 330.67 289.33 248.00 206.67 165.33 124.00 82.67 41.33

T 73,001-74,000 518 474.83 431.67 388.50 345.33 302.17 259.00 215.83 172.67 129.50 86.33 43.17

U 74,001-75,000 540 495.00 450.00 405.00 360.00 315.00 270.00 225.00 180.00 135.00 90.00 45.00

V over 75,000 550 504.17 458.33 412.50 366.67 320.83 275.00 229.17 183.33 137.50 91.67 45.83
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